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Background and Policy
Oyster reef habitat has decreased by approximately 85% globally over the past 130 years
while landings of Eastern oysters, Crassostrea virginica, have been reduced to 1-2% of their
peak historic production in the Southeastern and mid-Atlantic United States (Grabowski et al.,
2012; Grabowski & Peterson, 2007). This decline is attributable to overfishing and harmful
harvesting practices as well as water quality degradation and disease (Grabowski & Peterson,
2007).
Overfishing of oyster reefs has been taking place along the mid-Atlantic and Southeastern
coast of the United States for more than a century. By the 1880s, the local commercial oyster
fishery was expanding, and overfishing of oysters in Maryland and Virginia pushed dredging
operations South to begin exploiting North Carolina’s oyster resources. By 1891, overfishing of
North Carolina’s oysters had become so severe that the NC General Assembly passed a law
permitting the governor to use military force against dredgers for a period of three months in an
attempt to drive out non-native dredge operations (Powell, 2006).
Oyster fisheries on the NC coast continue to be economically and socially important.
Oyster harvesting is permitted from October to March for oysters that have a minimum length of
three inches. Harvesting is largely accomplished with tongs, rakes or by hand; although dredging
occurs in some areas of the Pamlico Sound (NCDENR, 2014). The North Carolina oyster harvest
in 2013 produced approximately 61,500 bushels of oysters. This is a substantial decline of 92%
from the peak harvest in 1902 of 800,000 bushels (NC Coastal Federation, 2014). The North
Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries (NCDMF) currently considers the oyster population in NC
to be a species of concern (NCDENR, 2014).
Sharp declines in oyster populations have severe impacts on oyster fisheries as well as
local ecology, due to the ecosystem services provided by oyster reefs and their role as ecosystem
engineers (Grabowski & Peterson, 2007). For several decades, oyster reef restoration projects
have taken place along the NC coast in an attempt to mitigate the negative effects of oyster
population decline. The first large-scale restoration project occurred in NC in the late 1930s, in
which millions of bushels of oyster seed were planted in shellfishing areas by workers of several
New Deal agencies. The NCDMF has periodically deposited marl and other substrate in
shellfishing areas since the 1950s for the purpose of facilitating colonization of oyster spat and
increasing the area of oyster reefs (NCDENR, 2014; NC Coastal Federation, 2014).
Traditionally, oyster reef restoration projects were undertaken for the purpose of supporting
oyster fisheries. In recent years, there has been increasing interest by the NCDMF and other
organizations such as the North Carolina Coastal Federation and the Nature Conservancy, in
building reefs in “no-take” zones to protect oyster populations and the ecosystem services
provided by oyster reefs (NC Coastal Federation, 2014).
One major ecosystem service provided by healthy oyster reefs is creating habitat for
juvenile fish, crustaceans, invertebrates and other mollusks of commercial and recreational
importance. Based on data from oyster reef restoration projects throughout the Southeastern
United States, it is estimated that each 10 m2 of restored reef produces an additional 2.6 kg of
fish and mobile crustaceans per year. The cumulative economic value of the augmented fish
production may prove to be more economically valuable than the net profit of the harvested
oysters (Grabowski & Peterson, 2007).
Oyster reefs also provide many ecosystem services through water filtration. The Eastern
oyster has the ability to filter particles of up to 5 micrometers, which has a marked effect on
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turbidity and water clarity. The resulting increased light penetration benefits submerged aquatic
vegetation and increases the productivity of the habitat (Ermgassen et al., 2012).
Furthermore, oysters can mediate cycling of nitrogen and carbon in estuaries. Oyster
reefs concentrate sediments and increase rates of denitrification, reducing anthropogenic nitrogen
in the water column (Grabowski & Peterson, 2007). Reducing nitrogen concentrations could help
reduce phytoplankton blooms. Oysters also enhance benthic-pelagic coupling of carbon within
the system (Coen et al., 2007).
Oyster reefs attenuate wave energy, which can help to stabilize shorelines and protect
critical estuarine habitats such as salt marshes. Oyster reefs may provide an alternative to hard
structure shoreline protection methods, such as bulkheads. This service is increasingly important
as climate change and sea level rise impact coastal shorelines, and as coastal development and
increased boat traffic contribute to higher rates of erosion (Brumbaugh et al., 2010; Coen et al.,
2007).
Restoring oyster reefs in areas closed to shellfishing may help to enhance resistance to
the protozoan oyster disease (Perkinsis marinus), which has impeded many recent restoration
projects and decreased oyster success and survival. Sanctuaries enhance genetic diversity by
reducing fishing pressure, allowing natural selection to select for resistance to disease over many
generations (Powers et al., 2009). In addition, preventing harvest of restored reefs helps ensure
long-term reef survival and maximizes ecosystem services. Fishing disturbance on restored reefs
can result in habitat degradation and decreased oyster density, reducing the potential for future
oyster harvesting and other ecosystem services (Grabowski et al., 2012).
Current research largely supports the idea that it is both economically and ecologically
preferable to restore oyster reefs as oyster sanctuaries (Grabowski et al., 2012). Although oyster
harvest is not permitted at restoration sites, the use of oyster reef sanctuaries has strong public
support. A 2009 public opinion poll conducted by the Nature Conservancy found that 91% of
Texas voters and 89% of Louisiana voters support the use of “no-take” oyster reef sanctuaries for
the protection of water quality, shoreline, and fish habitat (Brumbaugh et al., 2010). Although
there has been some concern that restoration in waters closed for bacterial contamination may
create an “attractive nuisance” and encourage illegal harvest, these effects could likely be
minimized by increasing public awareness and providing for enforcement of closed sites. The
development of oyster reef restoration projects in sites that already prohibit shellfishing has been
recognized and supported by both the Nature Conservancy and the Interstate Shellfish Sanitation
Conference (Brumbaugh et al., 2010).
In order to examine the differences between open and closed oyster reefs and their
potential for restoration projects, we measured the ecosystem services of habitat creation,
nutrient cycling, and filtration in two reefs at Hoop Hole Creek in Carteret County, NC and
compared the economic value each reef generated from these services. We also tested bacteria
levels in each area to test our initial assumptions that the closed reef would have higher levels of
bacteria.
Our “open” reef remained open to shellfishing for the majority of our experimentation,
although it was temporarily closed from September 9-13 due to heavy rainfall. Our “closed” site
has been permanently closed to shellfishing since July of 2008 due to high concentrations of
fecal coliforms. The Shellfish Sanitation department within the NC Department of Marine
Fisheries follows guidelines for monitoring oyster reefs set by the FDA. All shellfishing sites in
NC are monitored six times per year to ensure that shellfish harvesting within an area does not
present a human health concern. A site becomes closed if the median or geometric mean of fecal
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coliform bacteria exceeds 14 CFUs/100 mL or if the 90th percentile of samples exceeds 43
CFUs/100 mL. Sites are also closed temporarily when rainfall in the area exceeds 1.5 inches over
a period of 24 hours (NCDENR, 2014).
The open and closed reefs were in close proximity, with limited environmental
differences between them. This allowed us to compare the ecosystem services, and the resultant
economic values of these services, between a no-harvest oyster reef and a reef in which
harvesting occurs. Although our results are site specific, these findings will give us a better idea
of where resources for oyster restoration will provide most economic and ecological benefit.
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Chapter 1: Spatial
1. INTRODUCTION
The spatial geometry of an oyster reef can influence its ability to provide ecological services
such as habitat structure and water filtration. The features of spatial geometry include reef
rugosity, physical dimensions, and density. According to a study done by Peterson and Lenihan
(1998), the rugosity, or roughness, and height of the reef affect the fluid dynamics of the
surrounding area by altering the water flow and the degree of mixing between water layers.
Changes in flow modify the transport of resources to oysters, and consequently affect reef
growth and survival. In addition, the height and location of intertidal oyster reefs in particular
modify the extent of physical stress (e.g. light, desiccation) endured during low tide. Physical
features of oyster reefs also impact their interactions with other biota. Intertidal oysters are only
exposed to predation from fish and crabs while underwater during tidal cycles, meaning intertidal
oysters at relatively higher elevations experience lower predation pressure. Variations in
rugosity, height, and relative location in reference to the water line have the potential to affect
oyster survivorship and reef health, as well as habitat quality for associated organisms (Peterson
& Lenihan, 1998). We hypothesized that the two reefs studied would show differences in spatial
geometry associated with their statuses as open or closed to shellfishing, possibly resulting from
crushing and harvesting oysters at the open site.

2. METHODS
To test this hypothesis, we used GPS instruments to determine the locations of each reef and
sampling site, took physical reef measurements, and used QGIS, an open-source geographic
mapping program, to quantify the data collected. The GPS instruments used were handheld
Garmin devices, with maximum error values of 9-12 feet. Measurements were taken at both ends
of each reef, and coordinates were later compared to Google Satellite Maps © to determine
accuracy. Measurements were taken on each reef along a transect running from the top of the
reef down to the waterline. Rugosity was taken by measuring the length of a chain draped over a
previously measured distance between two points (chain-link method). Density measurements
were taken using quarter- m 2 PVC quadrats that were randomly placed at six points along each
reef. All oysters within the quadrat were removed down to the anoxic layer and counted by hand
to determine density. The length of the first 30 oysters was measured to predict size distribution
at each reef. To measure reef height, one end of the measuring tape was held level to the point
where the reef met the marsh, and the other end was extended out in a straight line to the
waterside edge of the reef. The vertical distance between these two points was measured using a
meter stick. The width of the reef (from marsh-side edge to waterside edge) was measured using
a measuring tape. Depth and temperature data were gathered using pressure transducers placed at
the submerged edge of each reef. Sampling locations along with height, width, rugosity, and
density data were mapped using QGIS.
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3. RESU
ULTS
The
T area stud
died of open
n reef (177.54 m2) was ssignificantly less than thhe area studiied of
closed reeef (370.83 m2, p < 0.00
001). During an especiallly low tide, 15.80% of tthe open reeef and
59.74% of
o the closed
d reef remaiined inundatted, suggestiing that morre of the cloosed reef rem
mains
subtidal than
t
at the open.
o
Reef height
h
was siignificantly ddifferent (p < 0.0001), w
with the openn site
averaging
g 25.07 cm,, and the cllosed averag
ging 86.33 ccm (Figure 1). These vvariations in time
inundated
d likely cau
used the tem
mperature disscontinuities recorded att each site ((Figure 2), aas the
amount of
o water abo
ove the transsducers may have affecteed the temperature recorded at eachh site.
The open
n reef tended
d to experien
nce more varriation in tem
mperature thaan the closedd.

Figure 1. Phy
ysical features of each reef: width
w
and heigh
ht (cm). Fifteenn sampling poiints were measured on each rreef.

Figure 2. Tem
mperatures recorded by presssure transducerrs. Transducerss located at low
wer reef edge oof open and cloosed
sites from Sep
pt 24 to Oct 8, 2014.

Reef
R rugositiees were simiilarly distincct (p < 0.00001), with the open site avveraging 2.899 and
the closeed site averaaging 3.82. Individual
I
oyster
o
sizes ddid not varyy significanttly between sites.
Oysters averaged
a
53.67 mm in leength at the open site, annd 57.63 mm
m in length aat the closedd (p =

8

0.19, Fig
gure 3). Thee difference in average density perr quarter-m2 between thhe two sitess was
similarly
y insignifican
nt (p = 0.70, open – 832 oysters/0.255m2, closed – 923 oysterrs/m2).

Figure 3.. Oyster length distribution (m
mm) between open
o
and closedd reefs, taken ffrom six quadrrats on each reeef.

4. DISCU
USSION
The
T physical differencess of oyster reefs
r
are im
mportant to aassess whenn calculatingg and
comparin
ng ecosysteem servicess and funcctions. Thee significanntly greaterr proportionn of
continuou
usly inundatted reef at th
he closed sitte, for exam
mple, may bee reflected inn the numbeer and
type of biota
b
that itt hosts. The significantlly higher ruugosity of thhe closed reeef is a facttor to
consider when exam
mining the different biotaa found at eaach site. Epifauna (espeecially crabss), for
example,, tend to inh
habit reefs with
w high veertical surfacce complexiity, while oyyster recruittment
and initiaal survival iss higher on lo
ower rugositty reefs (Possey et al, 20004).
The
T differencces in heightt between th
he two reefs may not be a reflectionn of reef heallth or
age, but may
m instead be due to th
he location of
o the closed reef, which is directly aadjacent to a deep
dredge ch
hannel with heavy boat traffic. Thiss boat trafficc and deeperr channel may increase flow,
resulting in greater reesource transsport to the oysters.
o
The
T differencce in inundattion times may
m explain the temperaature variatioon experiencced at
each site. The sites were
w not far enough aparrt for local vvariation to ccause discreppancies; thuus, the
amount of water ab
bove each transducer is likely thhe dominannt factor. A
As the openn reef
experiencced less inu
undation, wee would exp
pect to see a greater innfluence of the atmosppheric
temperatu
ure. It could
d have been
n the case that
t
at the cclosed site, water – whhich has a hhigher
specific heat than air
a – tendeed to dampeen the effeects of channging air teemperature. This
temperatu
ure variation
n is clear in
n Figure 2, as the openn site saw hhigher highss and lower lows
across the entire sam
mpling period
d.
In
n considering the variable physical parameters
p
aand harvestinng policies bbetween the sites,
we would expect greeater variatio
on in densitty and size ddistribution than observved. These reesults
gest that thee open site, while
w
techniccally availabble for year--round harveest, is not heeavily
may sugg
shellfisheed. While sp
pecific to on
ne area, the physical
p
evaaluation of tthese reefs m
may be usefuul for
policy makers
m
as th
hey determine the valu
ue of mainttaining and//or restoringg sites closeed to
shellfishiing.
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Chapte
er 2: Biota
a
1. INTR
RODUCTION
Oyster
O
reefs play a cru
ucial role in
n supportinng the bioloogical functtion of estuuarine
ecosystem
ms, providing habitat and refuge for a variiety of marrine inverteebrates incluuding
molluskss, polychaetees, and crusttaceans (Bah
hr and Lanieer, 1981; Graabowski, 20005; Grabowsski &
Peterson,, 2007). Maany estuarin
ne fish speciies benefit eeither directtly or indireectly from ooyster
reefs, using the reeffs as nursing
g and forag
ging groundss (Beck et aal., 2001; G
Grabowski, 22005;
Grabowsski & Petersson, 2007). Oyster reef habitat prom
motes pelaggic fauna byy enhancing food
availabiliity, increasin
ng shelter, or
o a combin
nation of theese factors (Beck et al., 2001; Scypphers,
2011). This
T
associaation betweeen oyster reefs and hhigher orgaanism abunndance has been
demonstrrated with commerciallly important species, including blue crabs and red drum
(Scypherrs, 2011). Un
nderstanding
g the role thaat oyster reeefs play in suupporting biiota is imperrative
not only to protectin
ng the estuaarine ecosysttem, but alsso to sustainning the fishhery industryy and
coastal ecconomy.
We
W researcheed the biolo
ogical ecosy
ystem servicees that oystter reefs opeen and closed to
shellfishiing provide. We examin
ned the rangee, abundancee, and biomaass of organiisms, particuularly
macroinv
vertebrates and
a fish speecies, at the open and cclosed reefs to predict and comparre the
capacity to which vaaluable maccrofauna utillize these reeefs. We hyypothesized tthat the diffferent
shellfishiing and anth
hropogenic development
d
t pressures aat the open aand closed ssites would ccause
the biological functio
on of these reeefs to differr.

2. METH
HODS
Six quarter-m
m2 quadrats were
w
random
mly placed aalong the cloosed reef at daytime low
w tide
unal and epifaunal reef uuse. The quadrats were placed on top of
on Sept 10, 2014 to assess infau
nd from withhin each quaadrat area doown to the annoxic
each reeff. All oysters were colleected by han
layer and
d placed into
o a 1 mm siieve for oysster density calculationss (see Chaptter 1). As oyysters
werre counted, aall macrofaunna were recoorded
for species andd abundancee. These metthods
werre repeated at the openn reef on O
Oct 5,
20144. Abundannce data werre analyzed uusing
two -tailed t-tessts of uneqqual variancce to
mpare catch per unit efffort at the open
com
verssus closed reeef.
To preddict larger innfaunal reeff use,
two unbaited ccrab pots annd two unbbaited
minnnow traps were set at each reef at
dayttime low tidde on Oct 8, 2014. Onee crab
pot and one miinnow trap w
were set a m
meter
aparrt on top off each reef (Figure 1).. The
Figure 1. Trap location
n along each reeef. One crab po
ot
remaaining crab pots and miinnow traps were
and one minnow
m
trap were
w placed at th
he top and edg
ge of
each reeff.
set a meter aparrt at the edgge of each reeef so
that they restedd upon sedim
ment rather than
10

reef. All trap and po
ot pairs weree placed at raandom horizzontal distannces along thhe two reefss, and
set with their openin
ngs perpendiicular to thee fringing m
marsh. The ppots and trapps were colllected
after 24 hours,
h
and species, abun
ndance, and biomass of aall captured fauna were recorded. T
These
methods were repeatted twice forr a total of th
hree replicattions. Abunddance and biiomass data were
d using two-ttailed t-tests of unequal variance to ccompare cattch per unit effort at the open
analyzed
versus closed reefs.

3. RESU
ULTS
Isschadium recurvum
r
(h
hooked mu
ussel), Panoopeus spp. (mud craab), Polychhaeta,
Amphiba
alanus spp. (barnacle),
(
Pyramidellid
P
dae (spiral ssnail), Palaeemonetes sppp. (shrimp)), and
Opsanus tau (toadfiish) were fo
ound when sampling faauna by quaadrat. Theree was an ovverall
pecies richn
ness found on
o the open versus closeed reef (Figuure 2). Therre was an ovverall
greater sp
greater ab
bundance off organisms, however, fo
ound on the cclosed versuus open reef.
Lagodon rhomboides (piinfish), Men
nippe mercennaria (Floridda stone craab), Opsanuus tau
(toadfish
h), Palaemon
netes spp. (sshrimp), Ortthopristis chhrysoptera (ppigfish), Caallinectes sappidus
(blue craab), and Men
nticirrhus sp
pp. (mullet) were foundd when sam
mpling fauna by crab poot and
minnow trap. An ov
verall greateer species riichness wass found on the open veersus closedd reef
(Figure 2).
2

Figure 2. Total
T
organism
ms caught at opeen and closed rreefs via quadrrat and trap sam
mpling.

Figure 3 show
ws total biom
mass and co
ount averaged by trap onn the open vversus closedd site.
d biomass and
a counts are
a separated by locatioon–reef top or reef edgge. There waas an
Averaged
overall greater
g
organ
nism biomasss per trap on
n the open siite at both reeef top and eedge. There w
was a
greater organism
o
catch per trap on
o the open site at the rreef edge, buut a greater catch per traap on
the closed site at the reef top.
The
T overall difference in
i abundancce between the open aand closed rreefs by quuadrat
sampling
g was not staatistically siignificant. There
T
were ssignificantly more mussels on the cclosed
versus op
pen reef (p = 0.0441), and
a significaantly more bbarnacles annd pyramideellid snails oon the
open versus closed reeef (p = 0.01
153, p = 0.03
323). All othher differencces in organism abundannce by
quadrat sampling were
w
statisticcally insigniificant. Thee overall diffferences inn abundancee and
biomass between thee open and closed reefss by trap sam
mpling weree not statistiically signifi
ficant.
11

Differencces in abund
dance and biomass
b
betw
ween the twoo sites by loocation on tthe reef werre not
statistically significan
nt. See Appeendix Table 8.1 for a com
mplete resullts table.

Figu
ure 3. Biomasss (g/trap) and organism
o
counnt (CPUE) via ttrap sampling.

4. DISCU
USSION
Limitations
L
in
n experimen
ntal design and
a obstacless to implem
mentation intrroduced poteential
for error.. Time restriictions preveented us from
m performinng rigorous rreplication. A
Additionallyy, two
crab potss at the closeed site were compromise
c
ed, possibly due to vandaalism. For thhis reason, tw
wo of
the repliccations at thee closed site had missing
g data.
Nevertheless,
N
, significant differences were foundd in the disttribution of organisms lliving
directly on
o or in the reefs. Quad
drat sampling
g indicated a broad rangge of speciees inhabitingg both
sites, butt the closed site
s sampling yielded fiv
ve times the number of mussels thann the open, w
while
the open yielded sev
ven times mo
ore barnacless and a greaater number oof pyramideellids. In conntrast,
no pyram
midellids werre found at the
t closed siite. This diffference couldd potentiallyy be explaineed by
the differring topograaphy of the tw
wo reefs. Ass explained iin Chapter 11, a greater aarea of the cclosed
reef was continuously inundated in comparisson to the oppen reef. Connsequently, tthe open sitee may
favor speecies more tolerant of desiccation, while
w
the cloosed reef maay favor speecies less tollerant
of desicccation. Alterrnatively, th
he geography
y of the sitees could be a distinguisshing factor. The
closed reeef’s proxim
mity to a deeep, dredged
d channel w
with frequennt boat activvity could ccause
different flow dynam
mics betweeen the two sites, thus impacting tthe types annd abundancce of
organism
ms that live th
here.
Sampling witth crab pots and minnow
w traps did not reveal aany significaant differencces in
the comm
munities bettween the tw
wo reefs, bu
ut did providde a qualitaative descripption of the sites.
Most of the main fish
fi species observed co
onsume oyssters or the macrofaunaa associated with
oysters, such as tho
ose caught via
v quadrat and trap saampling. Soome of the fish collectted—
primarily
y pinfish, th
he species with
w the greaatest observved abundannce—are foood for speciies of
commerccial importan
nce in North Carolina, su
uch as red drrum (Jordan et al. 1996).
Four trophic levels
l
were observed thrrough our saampling. It iss important tto note, how
wever,
that the crap pots and minnow
w traps useed would noot be able to catch laarger consum
mers.
Furtherm
more, our saampling wass only cond
ducted durinng one seasson. For theese reasons, it is
difficult to
t determinee the full ran
nge of organ
nisms that usse these reeffs. Despite thhis limitationn, the
structure of the reefss clearly prov
vides habitatt for an arraay of speciess, and the bioomass these reefs
support likely propag
gates upward
ds to piscivo
ores and otheer higher-levvel consumerrs.
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Chapter 3: Water Quality
1. INTRODUCTION
An adult oyster can filter approximately 50 gallons (189.3 L) of water in a 24-hour period
(Loosanoff, 1958). Through their spatial placement and spawning locations, oysters physically
modify their environment, altering flow rates and facilitating deposition, which decreases
turbidity in the water column. Oysters have also been shown to filter suspended solids and
chlorophyll a, which further decreases turbidity (Haven, 1965).
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines total suspended solids (TSS) as any
dissolved solid that does not pass through a 2-micron filter (5.8 Total Solids, 2012). TSS
increases turbidity, which limits light penetration and subsequently hinders photosynthesis in
aquatic plants. Heavy sedimentation, in contrast, smothers demersal organisms and essential
habitat for many other organisms. Oyster reefs are responsible for biodeposition, the process of
sediment filtration, compaction and expulsion as feces and pseudofeces (Haven & MoralesAlamo, 1966). Studies have shown that oysters may increase compact benthic deposition by as
much as seven times the rate of normal gravity-driven deposition (Dame, 1999). Such compact
deposition decreases turbidity without smothering demersal organisms and degrading benthic
habitat.
Chlorophyll a measurements are used as a proxy to determine phytoplankton biomass and
relative nutrient abundance (Wang et al., 2012). High levels of chlorophyll a indicate high algal
growth. When the algae die and sink to the bottom, they undergo degradation, which depletes
oxygen concentrations in the water and causes hypoxia/anoxia (Chlorophyll a, 2003). These
oxygen deficient environments harm and kill marine organisms trapped in these areas. Field
studies have shown that oyster reefs may reduce chlorophyll a concentrations in the water
column by more than 75% (Dame et al., 1984).
Our objective was to quantify the drawdown of chlorophyll a and TSS by oysters at both
the open and closed reef. We hypothesized that there would be significant difference in
drawdown between these sites.

2. METHODS
2.1 Field Sampling

Water samples were collected at a point 3 m upstream of the reef, along the upstream reef
edge, at the middle of the reef, along the downstream reef edge, and at a point 3 m and 6 m
downstream of each reef. To obtain water samples, a 1 L opaque carboy was attached to a 3 m
pole to avoid artificially increasing turbidity. Standing downstream of each sample location, the
1 L carboy was lowered to approximately the middle of the water column. After moving to each
sample site, samplers stood still for one minute, allowing any recently suspended particles to
settle. The collected water was then transferred into labeled 1 L opaque carboys and stored in a
cooler. Samples were collected from the open and closed reefs on two separate days.
2.2 Laboratory Experiment

50 oysters of harvestable length (7.0-7.5 cm) were collected from both the open and
closed sites. Twelve outdoor tanks (91 x 91 x 22.7 cm) were cleaned with fresh water and
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subsequently filled with water from Bogue Sound. Oysters were placed in two of these tanks 72
hours prior to the trial to acclimate the oysters to water conditions. Water pumps were attached at
the same location in the remaining ten tanks to ensure water circulation. Two bricks were placed
in the middle of each tank to lift the oysters off the bottom. 1 L of water was taken before oysters
were placed in the tanks to determine baseline turbidity. Different oyster densities (1, 2, 4, 8, and
10 oysters per tank) from the open and closed sites were placed randomly in the tanks. After
three hours, 1 L water samples were collected from each tank. Two trials (Trial 1, Trial 2) were
conducted on the same day.
2.3 Water Sample Analysis
2.3.1 Total Suspended Solids

First 20 mL of distilled water was poured through 52 AP40 millipore glass-fiber filter
disks on the filtration tower. This was repeated twice and then the prepared filters were placed in
an aluminum weighing tin and dried in an oven at 105°C for two hours. Once dried, filters were
weighed on a digital mass balance and masses were recorded. The dried filters were placed back
on the filtration tower and 500 mL of each water sample was poured onto the prepared filters
after shaking the samples. Each sample filter was then place into an oven and dried at 105°C for
two hours. The filters were again weighed and recorded to determine total suspended solids.
2.3.2 Chlorophyll a

For chlorophyll a measurements, 50 mL of each water sample was measured using
graduated cylinders after shaking. The 50 mL samples were filtered through Whatman 25.0 mm
GF/F filters (pore size 0.7μm) with the lights off in the laboratory. Filters were then folded and
placed in labeled, aluminum foil envelopes. The envelopes were placed in a freezer at -20°C
until sonification was performed. To sonicate, the filters were each placed in a BD Falcon 15 mL
polystyrene conical centrifuge tube with 7 mL of 90% acetone solution. Test tubes were placed
in a VWR Model 150D sonicator for five minutes. Once completed, test tubes were placed back
into a freezer at -20 °C for no more than 24 hours. Then the samples were run on the Turner
Designs Trilogy fluorometer (Turner Designs, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The fluorometer reading
for each sample was used to determine chlorophyll a concentrations.

3. RESULTS
3.1 Total Suspended Solids

The data from the field was analyzed for both sample dates. The comparison of mean
TSS concentrations across both reefs, starting at the upstream edge of the reef, did not show a
statistically significant difference between the two reefs (p = 0.5091). The open reef showed a
62.1% increase of TSS along the reef, whereas the closed reef showed a 10.4% decrease of TSS
along the reef (Figure 1).
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Fig
gure 1. Total suspended
s
solid
d concentrationns for open andd closed reefs,
aveeraged across two
t sample dattes.

The
T differencce in overalll drawdown of TSS wass not signifiicant betweeen the closedd and
open sitees (p = 0.1508). The TS
SS drawdow
wn of open rreef oysters displayed a strong, possitive,
linear co
orrelation wiith density (R² = 0.978
86) (Figure 2). The TS
SS drawdow
wn of closedd reef
oysters did
d not displaay a linear correlation (R
R² = 0.3014)). When com
mparing diffferent densitiies of
oysters between
b
open
n and closed
d sites, there was no signnificant diffeerence in draawdown (Oppen, p
= 0.1020; Closed, p = 0.8070).

Figurre 2. Percent ch
hange in total suspended
s
soliids vs. oyster ddensity for openn
and closed reefs, av
veraged across two
t trials.
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3.2 Chlorrophyll a

Chlorophyll
C
a field samp
ples were an
nalyzed for bboth dates. T
The differencce in the average
chloroph
hyll a concen
ntration betw
ween both reefs,
r
startinng at the upsstream edge, was margiinally
significan
nt (p = 0.090
06). The opeen reef show
wed a 25.5% decrease in chlorophylll a concentraations
along thee reef, while the closed reef
r showed a 27.7% deccrease along the reef (Figgure 3).

Figu
ure 3. Chlorophyll a concentrrations for opeen and closed reeefs, averaged
acro
oss two sample dates.

The
T overall difference
d
in
n drawdown
n of chloropphyll a wass not statisttically signifficant
between the closed and
a open sittes (p = 0.86
620), or acrooss differentt oyster dennsities (Openn, p =
C
p = 0.7866). The open reef displayed a positive lineear correlation, as drawddown
0.6960; Closed,
of chloro
ophyll a increased with oyster
o
densitty (R² = 0.70009), while tthe closed reeef did not exxhibit
a linear correlation
c
(R
R² = 0.435) (Figure
(
4). See
S Table 1 ffor a compleete list of p-vvalues.
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Figure 4. Percent chaange in chlorop
phyll a vs. oystter density for oopen and
closed reefs,
r
averaged
d across 2 trialss.
Tablee 1. Statistical tests
t
and resultting p-values.
Treatm
ment

P-valuee

TSS-F
Field Open vs Closed

0.5091

TSS-L
Lab Open vs Closed
C

0.15088

TSS-O
Open Reef Drawdown vs Deensity

0.1023

TSS-C
Closed Reef Drawdown
D
vs Density
D

0.80744

Chlorrophyll a-Field
d Open vs Clo
osed

0.09066

Chlorrophyll a-Lab Open vs Closed

0.86200

Chlorrophyll a-Open
n Reef Drawd
down vs Densiity

0.69600

Chlorrophyll a-Clossed Reed Draw
wdown vs Den
nsity

0.78666

4. DISCU
USSION
4.1 Samp
pling Error

There
T
were no statistically significantt findings, hhowever, thiss could be duue to a numbber of
factors th
hat could have skewed
d the results. In the labb experimentt, Trial 1 toook place dduring
midday, whereas Trrial 2 was performed
p
from
fr
afternooon to dusk.. Due to the large variiation
among ch
hlorophyll a and TSS, trriplicate sam
mples shouldd have been applied for greater accuuracy.
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The actual density of chlorophyll a may have fluctuated during the 3 hours between sampling.
Collecting samples at t = 0 hours and t = 3 hours fails to capture any intermediate variations.
The field data was additionally subject to a modicum of error. The retrieval of some
samples was difficult due to the current at both sites. Additionally, channels near each reef
caused depth differences, which made it challenging to collect samples.
4.2 Total Suspended Solids

While several sources of error were present during sampling, there are still potential
conclusions that can be drawn. When performing an analysis of biota, particularly in the field, it
is not uncommon for the correlation between variables to be inexact. The presence of slightly
significant data, and R² values above 0.50 in some cases, could indicate there is an underlying
trend to the data.
In the laboratory experiment, there was a positive graphical trend between oyster density
and drawdown effect. The small number of replicates precludes statistically significant data,
however, Figure 2 shows a strong graphical relationship (R² = 0.9786), and it is apparent that
even small quantities of oysters can create significant drawdown. Typical oyster reef densities
number in the thousands per m2. A strong decrease in TSS was shown with 10 oysters, and field
conditions would likely have greater than ten times that number of oysters per square meter.
4.3 Chlorophyll a

Even without statistically significant figures, patterns were evident. There is a clear
decrease in the amount of chlorophyll a concentrations across the reef for both treatments, and a
slightly significant lower concentration across the closed reef versus the open reef. This shows
that chlorophyll a decreased across both reefs, and that some characteristic or characteristics of
the closed reef caused it to drawdown chlorophyll a more effectively than the open reef. There
was no difference between open and closed reefs when comparing drawdown of chlorophyll a
across both trials in the experiment. Potential factors include a difference in the density or
lengths of oysters on each reef.
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Chapter 4: Nutrient Cycling
1. INTRODUCTION
Excessive nutrient loading is the principal driver of estuarine eutrophication and can
degrade the ecosystem through harmful algal blooms, hypoxia/anoxia, and fish kills (Paerl,
1997). Nutrient management and reduction involves a complex interaction between sources and
sinks in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems that are continuously changing (Brush, 2009).
Nitrogen is one of the main limiting nutrients in aquatic systems and, despite attempts at
reduction through source control, there is still an excess of nitrogen in our North Carolina coastal
ecosystem (Lebo et al, 2012). It is therefore important to understand all the components of the
nitrogen cycle that alter nitrogen concentrations in the water column.
Support is increasing for combating eutrophication through restoring populations of
oyster reefs, which could act as sinks and remove nitrogen from ecosystems (Piehler and Smyth,
2011). Previous studies have shown that oysters can remove nitrogen through assimilation,
denitrification and burial (Kellog et al, 2013). Phytoplankton requires biologically available
nitrogen to grow and multiply. Oysters remove a portion of phytoplankton biomass from the
water column as they filter feed. The nitrogen in the phytoplankton either becomes assimilated
into oyster shell and tissue with growth, is dissolved and discharged directly into the water
column, or is turned into feces and psuedofeces which settle in the surrounding sediments and
are eventually buried (Kellog et al, 2013). Denitrifying bacteria, which reduce nitrite and nitrate
and release N2, further break down nitrogen-rich feces and pseudofeces in the benthic zone.
Oysters also play an important role in the carbon cycle. Studies suggest that they have the
potential to sequester carbon in their shell as calcium carbonate. This is countered, however, by
the carbon dioxide they produce in the process of shell formation (Dehon, 2008). Oyster reefs
can also influence benthic pelagic coupling in the water column through benthic deposition of
carbon via bio-deposits of feces and pseudofeces (Grabowski, 2007). A study by Dame et a.
(1989) found that an oyster reef in South Carolina took 1200 g C per m2 per year from tidal
waters.
According to Carmichael et al. (2011), more than 30 studies on the potential for bivalves
to remediate water quality have been completed since 1980. Methods and scales, however,
varied greatly, and these studies mainly focused on areas open to shellfishing. As a result, it is
difficult to compare these previously studied reefs to reefs closed to shellfishing. We investigated
and compared the differences in nutrient cycling between areas on- and off-reef and between our
open and closed sites. We hypothesized that denitrification rates would be higher in areas with
oyster reefs than without, and that the closed oyster reef would have a larger rate of
denitrification due to higher oyster densities (see Chapter 1).

2. METHODS
2.1 Nutrient Analysis

Water samples of 50 mL were collected from each reef for nutrient analysis at various
points over the semester. Samples were collected from undisturbed water and taken to IMS to be
refrigerated until analysis. Additionally, water samples were taken on Oct 8, 2014 near an
outflow pipe with runoff from a nearby parking lot, and downstream of the outflow pipe between
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the pipe and the open reef. This was done to account for the possibility of the outflow pipe
impacting nutrient levels at the open reef site, especially during storm events. All water samples
were then filtered using a filter tower and Whatman GF/F filters (25 mm size, 0.7 um nominal
pore size). The filtrate was analyzed with a Lachat QuickChem 8000 automated ion analyzer for
NO3, NH4, and P.
2.2 Denitrification

On the afternoon of Sept 22, 2014, a total of eighteen sediment cores were collected from
the open and closed oyster reefs at Hoop Hole Creek. Due to technical difficulties and
consideration for oyster reef health, cores were not taken directly through the oyster reefs
themselves. Instead, we used two proxies to estimate the sediment cores that would be on the
reef. Three cores were taken at the top edge of the reef between the oysters and marsh grass, with
each core being approximately three meters apart. After each sediment core was taken, we filled
the empty space of the core with on-site water and capped the cores to prevent air bubble
formation. We followed the same procedure with the next three cores at the lowest edge of the
oyster reef where a solid layer of oysters extended; this area was completely submerged during
both high and low tide. Finally, in order to provide information on the background level of
denitrification rates in the area and to serve as a control, we took three cores at a sandbar
proximal to each site without oysters or marsh-grass, with an elevation that was submerged
during high tide and above water at low tide. This resulted in a total of 18 cores, with nine being
collected at each site.
To obtain a direct measure of denitrification rates at each site we used continuous-flow
core incubations and analyzed concentrations of dissolved gases in the water and sediment cores
using the Membrane Inlet Mass Spectrometer (MIMS). The water used in the continuous flow
system had been collected at both the open and closed sites earlier in the day of core collection
using three 5-gallon carboys at both sites. The carboys were emptied into four separate large
holding tanks in the environmental chamber at UNC Institute of Marine Sciences, with two tanks
for core incubation and two tanks for flow hoses and pump. After the holding tanks with the
pump were filled with appropriate open and closed site water, the pump was turned on to clear
the tubes of stray air bubbles and to certify that there were no leaks. The environmental chamber
was kept dark and set to 25C, the temperature of the water at time of collection. Bubblers were
inserted in all four tanks to keep constant oxygen concentrations. The cores were put into their
corresponding incubation tanks for approximately 18 hours and the top caps were removed after
the cores were submerged to allow them to reach equilibrium (Eyre et al. 2002).
The next day, the cores were capped with plexiglass tops equipped with two O-Rings to
maintain air and water seals. Cores were capped while submerged in the incubation tanks to
avoid air bubbles. If necessary, a brush was used to rid the caps of any stray air bubbles before
placement. The capped cores were then switched over to the holding tanks connected to the
continuous flow pump, which was set at a rate of 1 mL per minute. Cores were double checked
for tight seal and complete lack of air bubbles. Appropriate hoses were attached to the cap ports,
which were plumbed with Tygon tubing to divert the flow of water through the cores. 5 mL
samples were collected at 18-, 24-, and 36-hour increments (Time 1, Time 2, and Time 3). The 5
mL test tubes were allowed to overflow before capping to avoid excess air. These samples were
analyzed using the Membrane Inlet Mass Spectrometer (MIMS), which measures the
concentration of dissolved gases in water and the associated denitrification (Kana et al., 1994;
Kana et al., 1998).
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2.3 Carbon Sequestration

To calculate the carbon sequestration provided by oyster reefs in both closed and open
areas, we used the Loss on Ignition method (Byers et al. 1978). We collected the top layer of
sediment from each of the 18 cores noted in the denitrification section. This collection followed
the completion of denitrification data collection. The top layer of sediment from each core was
put in a circular tin tray and frozen until we were prepared to dry them. All trays were covered
with tin foil to avoid contamination by any airborne carbon sources. The tin trays were labeled
by indent to avoid loss of identification during the combustion process.
To obtain the approximate weight of all sediments and the organic matter (carbon) stored
in them, we dried the top layer of the cores in a Fisher Scientific Isotemp muffle furnace at
106C for approximately 24 hours. Upon removal from the furnace, they were immediately
weighed to avoid the absorption of water back into the sediment. We used a Mettler Toledo
balance with an accuracy of five decimal places. After weighing the dried sediment, we used a
Thermo Scientific Thermolyne combustion furnace to burn off the carbon that had been stored in
the sediment. The combustion furnace was set to 525C for four hours. At the end of four hours,
the oven was opened slightly and allowed to cool for half an hour before removing and reweighing the sediments. Finally, we subtracted the combusted weight from the dry weight to
determine the total carbon content that had been present in each set of core surface sediments.

3. RESULTS
Due to a short time frame, cores were collected at only one time point reflecting
denitrification rates for a single season and temperature range. The water around both reefs
showed NO3 levels below the detection limit of 0.36g/L for NO3 throughout almost all time
points with the exception of the open reef on Sept 24 with a concentration of 15.4 g/L. NH4
levels varied from 16.3 to 80.9 g/L between both reefs from Sept 24 and Oct 8, with the peak
being on Sept 24 at the open reef. There was no noticeable difference of either NO3 or NH4
levels between the two reefs’ associated waters with the exception of peaks on the open reef
during Sept 24. The elevated levels of NO3 and NH4 could be explained by a storm event with
half an inch of precipitation on Sept 24th and the vicinity of the open reef to a parking lot
outflow pipe. Although there was a notably higher NH4 concentration of 107 g/L at the outflow
pipe after sampling on Oct 8, samples downstream of the outflow pipe had lower levels of NH4
of 27.7 g/L, which was more closely associated with the NH4 levels at the open reef. Oct 8
marked five days since the last storm event. This suggests that, in the absence of rain, the open
reef is not close enough to the outflow pipe to be significantly impacted by it. There was little
variation in phosphate concentrations between sites, remaining between 5.35 and 22.8 g/L, with
the exception of a higher measured level at the outflow pipe (55.2 g/L). Denitrification
measurements revealed a higher denitrification rate in every closed reef core versus the
corresponding open reef core during all three sampling periods (Table 1).
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Table 1. Av
verage denitrifiication rates by
y location.
Time 1 Avera
age

Timee 2 Average

Time 3 A
Average

Coombined Averrage

Open Reeef Marsh

8.2

20.2

43.66

24.00

Open Reeef Edge

9.7

4.6

18.99

11.07

Open Off
O Reef

5.9

18.5

26.11

16.83

Closed Reeef Marsh

16.7

46.6

56.33

39.87

Closed Reef
R Edge

12.7

35.8

57.22

35.23

Closed Off
O Reef

9.1

42

53.88

34.97

The
T denitrificcation rates between reeef-marsh, rreef-edge, annd off-reef at the samee site
varied grreatly. The reef-marsh
r
cores
c
alway
ys had a high
gher denitrifiication rate than the off
ff-reef
cores, bu
ut by varying
g amounts. The
T reef-edg
ge cores had substantial ddifferences bbetween the open
and closeed reefs. Att Time 1, reeef-edge had
d the highestt N2 flux att all zones oon the open reef,
whereas at Time 2 reef-edge
r
haad the lowest in both oopen and cloosed areas. Furthermoree, the
closed reeef showed higher
h
N2 flu
ux at every zone on the rreef at all tim
mes than anyy zone in the open
reef. Theere was a sin
ngle exceptio
on for one time point in the reef-edgge zone betw
ween the openn and
closed reeef. This meaans that even
n the off-reef area of thee closed reeff, which shouuld be considdered
exempt from
f
the im
mpact of th
he reef, had
d a higher N2 flux thaan any openn reef area.. The
denitrificcation rates between thee correspond
ding areas oof the two ssites can be compared uusing
Figure 1.. The closed reef had hig
gher N2 flux compared t o the correspponding areaa at the openn reef
through every
e
time point.
p

Figure 1.. N2 flux betweeen open and closed sites at thhe end of threee time periods.

A t-test for sttatistical sign
nificance waas used to coompare the differences bbetween botth the
closed an
nd open reeefs and the different zo
ones within each reef. T
Time 2 and Time 3 showed
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statistically significant differencees between open
o
and cloosed reef-eddge sites andd open and cclosed
off-reef sites.
s
See Taable 2 for com
mplete statisstical results..
The
T Loss on Ignition meethod for esttimating carbbon content revealed the greatest caarbon
stores in the reef-marrsh cores forr both the op
pen and closeed sites apprroaching appproximately 0.6 g
n. The off-reeef and reef--edge cores at the closedd site contaiined approxiimately 0.188 g of
of carbon
carbon while
w
the opeen site equivaalents were approximate
a
ely 0.1g of caarbon, as seeen in Figure 2.
Table 2. T-ttest and resultiing p-values. Significant valu
ues are in red.
N2 flu
ux T-test betw
ween:

Time 1

Time 2

Time 3

Reef ma
arsh open and
d closed

0.1479

0.1497

0.5236

Reef ed
dge open and closed

0.7357

0.0217*

0.0354*

Off reeef open and closed

0.8693

0.0470*

0.0050 *

Reef ma
arsh and off reeef open

0.1479

0.8271

0.1191

Reef ed
dge and off reeef open

0.5073

0.1751

0.5367

Reef marrsh and off reeef closed

0.6949

0.7380

0.8924

Reef edg
ge and off reeff closed

0.8574

0.1830

0.6722

Figure 2. Carrbon content in
n each core by reef.
r

4. DISCU
USSION
The
T closed reeef on averag
ge had much
h higher ratees of denitriffication comppared to the open
reef. Thee difference between thee two reefs at
a reef-edge was significcant at two of the threee time
points wh
hile the reeff-marsh areaa was not sig
gnificantly ddifferent betw
ween sites aat any time ppoint.
Higher density
d
at thee closed site could accou
unt for the inncreased dennitrification rrates. This hhigher
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Denitrification(μ mol/m^2/hr)

density of oysters coupled with a larger average size produces greater amounts of feces capable
of being buried or reduced to N2 by denitrifying bacteria.
Although the overall trends across zones were strong, most zones showed strong
variability in the denitrification rates between their individual cores. One possible explanation
for the differences in the reef-marsh zone between sites could be the variation in collection of
cores. For most of the oyster reef, the area between the upper edge of the oyster reef and marsh
was very small if it was present at all. If there was not enough area, cores were taken from gaps
in the marsh area nearest to the reef. This could explain some variability in the denitrification
rates, as the increased sedimentation due to marsh grass also plays an important role for
denitrifying bacteria.
There was a significant difference in the denitrification rates of the cores taken as an offreef reference (control) at both of the sites. It is possible that the development in the area around
the closed reference site caused increased levels of suspended material in the water, which
settled out to elevate the surrounding sediment organic matter. Denitrifying bacteria and the
denitrification process as a whole is dependent upon a source of oxidizable carbon (Herbert,
1999), indicating that higher organic matter stimulates higher denitrification. This is supported
by the regression of carbon content and denitrification at each core evident in Figure 3, showing
that higher carbon content is closely associated with higher rates of denitrification. Note the
removal of the reef-marsh zone due to the high variability in the reef marsh core location
mentioned above.

Carbon v Denitrification
Regression
40
30
20
y = 287.71x ‐ 17.945
R² = 0.9962

10
0
0.09

0.11

0.13

0.15

0.17

0.19

0.21

Carbon Content (g)
Figure 3. Regression of carbon and nitrogen content at each core.

The increased level of organic sedimentation provides a high background rate of
denitrification at the closed site. This explains why the rates on and off the closed oyster reef
were more difficult to detect and therefore were not significantly different. This also explains the
significant difference between the two control sites. The closed site control core was taken from
an area of relatively still water that would allow settling of organic material with low likelihood
of resuspension. By contrast, the open site core was taken in an area of higher flow, which could
promote the suspension of any settled organic material.
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Although there were relatively definitive trends in carbon and nitrogen cycling between
the open and closed reefs during our time scale, there is likely variability across longer temporal
scales. Denitrification rates can vary greatly in different environments depending on season, with
the greatest denitrification rates being noted in the summer (Piehler and Smyth, 2011). Further
replication is necessary to assess denitrification rates during seasons outside of our study and
between differing tidal cycles.
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Chapter 5: Microbial
1. INTRODUCTION
Microbial water quality and shellfish sanitation has attracted substantial attention and
regulation due to the health and economic hindrances that a foodborne or recreational waterborne
illness can provide. In order to prevent these instances of illness, indicator bacteria are used to
represent possible poor water quality and fecal contamination. These are fecal coliforms (mainly
Escheria coli) and Enterococcus for marine waters. E. coli is found on the intestinal lining in
most mammals, is very prevalent in sewage, and easily tested for compared to other bacteria so it
is used as an indicator bacteria for water quality (Burlage, 2012). Enterococcus are also found in
the intestinal lining of mammals and are more persistent than E. coli in brackish waters and so
are often used as indicator bacteria for marine environments (Pruss et al., 1998). However,
studies show that fecal indicator bacteria do not correlate with levels of viruses and levels of
Vibrio, which both are shown to bioaccumulate in shellfish, particularly oysters (Pruss et al
1998, Jay et al 2005, Wright et al 2013).
Oysters are filter feeders and so they can concentrate bacteria and viruses, which is what
makes them susceptible to causing foodborne illnesses (Burlage 2012). Two particular Vibrio
that are prevalent in North Carolina estuarine systems are Vibrio Vulnificus and Vibrio
Parahaemolyticus. They both survive best in 2-4% salinity and 30° to 35°C temperature, but can
survive in 1-7% salinity and at temperatures as low as 10°C. Vibrios produce a cytotoxin that
causes cells to release ions into the area surrounding cells and creates a hypertonic solution
causing cells to desiccate (Jay et al., 2005). In 2010, Vibrio Vulnificus was the cause of 95% of
deaths due to bacterial infections from seafood consumption, and Vibrio infections are only
increasing. From 1998 to 2010 the number of Vibrio infections went up 116% (Wright et al.,
2013). It was hypothesized that bacteria levels in an oyster site that is open to harvesting would
be lower than bacteria levels in sites closed to harvesting.

2. METHODS
2.1 Sampling Location

Water and oyster samples were taken at five different sites with variation based on
weather conditions. A water sample was taken in an area closed to shellfishing at the site of an
outflow pipe carrying water from a local parking lot, which was simply called Pipe (Appendix
Figure 8.1). Taking samples from this location depended on whether water was flowing from the
pipe or not. The site titled Near Pipe is located directly in front of the outflow pipe. Sampling at
this location allowed us to observe the bacteria levels after the water from the outflow pipe
mixed with the tidal creek water. A site that was classified as the Additional Closed site is
located 0.11 miles downstream from the Near Pipe site and 0.35 miles upstream from the open
reef. This allowed us to observe basic fate and transport of bacteria downstream. The final sites,
Open Site and Closed Site, were located at the open reef and closed reef. From the Near Pipe
through the Closed Site, water and oyster samples were taken during four different events. The
majority of sampling events occurred within 48 hours of rainfall, except for Oct 8th, which had
minimal rain influence. At each site, the water was tested for temperature, salinity, and turbidity.
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Weather conditions were also noted, including air temperature, wind speed, and total rainfall
from the last 24 hours, 48 hours and 5 days.
2.2 Water Samples

Water samples were collected from all five sites, transferred in an insulated cooler, and
processed within four hours of being taken. Each water sample taken was tested for fecal
indicator bacteria by measuring three different forms of bacteria: Enterococcus spp., Escherichia
coli, and total coliforms. Concentrations of fecal indicator bacteria (FIB) to monitor freshwater
and saltwater were used since both forms of bacteria could survive in estuarine water (Parker,
McIntyre, and Noble, 2010). Colilert-18® media was added to water samples to measure the
concentration of total coliforms and E. coli, while Enterolert™ media was added to water
samples to measure Enterococcus. Samples were diluted to 10 mL or 1 mL per 100 mL with
deionized water, and dilutions were made in duplicate to increase accuracy of results. After the
medias were added, each sample was poured into a Quanti®-Tray/2000 tray, sealed with the
IDEXX Quanti® -Tray sealer and incubated overnight. Samples with Colilert-18® were
incubated at 35° C and samples with Enterolert™ were incubated at 41° C (IDEXX Laboratories,
Westbrook, ME). Nutrient indicators within the medias reacted with the bacteria to either
fluoresce or change color to confirm existence of bacteria. Large and small wells on the
Quanti®-Tray/2000 trays that fluoresced or changed color were counted and a most probable
number (MPN) of FIB per 100 mL was calculated using the number of positive and negative
wells on a tray. MPN values from duplicate samples were then averaged using the computer
program PRISM, and averaged values were log transformed for graphical representation and
comparison.
Water samples were also tested for total Vibrios, V. Vulnificus and V. Parahaemolyticus.
Quantities of 1 mL or 5 mL of water were filtered onto filter paper then placed on plates with
thiosulfate-citrate-bile-salts sucrose (TCBS) and CHROMagar Vibrio (CV) media. TCBS was
used to detect total Vibrios while CV was used to detect V. Vulnificus and V. Parahaemolyticus.
After the TCBS plates were incubated for 20 hours at 35° to 37°C and the CV plates were
incubated for 18 hours at 37°C, the colonies on each plate were counted and recorded based on
the amount of water filtered (Hara-Kudo et al., 2001; Harwood, Gandhi, and Wright, 2004).
2.3 Oyster Samples

Oyster samples were collected from all sites but Pipe by hand, transferred in an insulated
cooler, and processed within four hours of being taken. Five oysters from each site were
scrubbed with deionized water, shucked, and oyster tissue was weighed. The oyster tissue was
then blended with 25 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) until no chunks were present. The
blender was sterilized and rinsed between samples. The oyster tissues from each site were then
placed into two separate sterile plastic tubes: the first tube contained undiluted oyster tissue
while the second tube of oyster tissue was diluted to one-tenth with PBS. 100 μL from each tube
was taken and added and spread onto one plate of TCBS and one plate of CV media. After the
TCBS plates were incubated for 20 hours at 35° to 37° C, and the CV plates were incubated for
18 hours at 37° C, the colonies of total Vibrios, V. Vulnificus and V. Parahaemolyticus, on each
plate were counted (Hara-Kudo et al., 2001; Tamplin and Capers, 1992).
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3. RESU
ULTS AND DISCUSSIO
ON
3.1 Varia
ations in E. coli
c and Ente
erococcus Be
etween Site s

The
T Addition
nal Closed site
s and the Closed site are permannently closedd to shellfisshing.
The closures at both
h sites are known to be due to highh levels of ffecal coliforrm contaminnation
(Ashbolt, 2004). Shellfishing
area regu
S
ulations forr microbiall contamination focuss on
concentraations of feccal coliformss and by asso
ociation E. ccoli, but Entterococcus iss the standarrd for
recreation
nal waters. Because theese sites asssociate withh both functtions, it wass included in the
analysis of the micro
obial quality
y of the sitees. It was foound that booth E. coli aand Enterocooccus
vary sign
nificantly beetween sitess, with the Additional Closed Sitee consistentlly having hhigher
concentraations of botth bacteria (Appendix
(
Table
T
8.2). H
However, thee E. coli conncentrations at all
three sitees exceed thee Departmen
nt of Marine Fisheries suuggested 14 CFUs/ 100 m
mL at all sittes on
each (Fig
gure 1). It is importantt to note heere that the North Caroolina Deparrtment of M
Marine
Fisheriess does not use
u IDEXX
X laboratoriees methods of calculatiing bacteriaal concentrattions.
Howeverr, this is duee to the loweer limit of detection
d
collony formingg methods aallows for. Inn this
study thee concentratiions were at a high enou
ugh limit of ddetection forr IDEXX that this distinnction
may be inconsequen
i
ntial. The co
onditionally Open Site was only cllosed on onne of the daays of
sampling
g (Sept 10th)) due to a raainfall eventt exceeding 1.5 inches. Enterococcuus concentraations
generally
y complied with recreeational waater quality standards, but the concentrationns of
Enteroco
occus were higher
h
during
g wet weatheer (Figure 2)).

Figure 1. Log transfo
ormed Most Pro
obable Numberr (MPN) conceentrations of E
E. coli in
the water column at eaach site over alll sampling dattes. E. Coli connsistently stayeed high
during all
a sampling daates. Concentraations were low
west at the pipee and highest aat the
Additio
onal Closed sitee.
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Figure 2.. Log transform
med Most Prob
bable Number ((MPN) concenntrations of
Enterococcus in the watter column at each
e
site over tthe sampling ddates. Only twicce did
Enterococcus exceed th
he recreational limit. There w
were no significcant trends and
Enterococcus levels varried greatly thrroughout sites aand dates.

Figure 3. Log
L transformeed Most Probab
ble Number (M
MPN) of E. colli and Enterocooccus concentrrations against days
since last rainfall.
r
Concen
ntrations were significantly higher
h
during aactive rainfall.

3.2 Temp
poral Variattions of E. co
oli and Enterrococcus

In
n addition to the diffferences bettween sites,, temporal differences in E. colii and
Enteroco
occus concen
ntrations werre also found
d. From infoormation proovided by prrevious studiies, it
would bee expected th
hat rainfall would
w
increaase the conceentrations off E. coli andd Enterococccus at
all of thee sites due to
t runoff fro
om stormwaater transporrting these ccontaminantss into the syystem
(Kistemaann et al., 20
002). Figure 3 shows thaat this patternn is seen in ddays since raainfall, but iit was
not signiificant when
n compared
d to rainfall amount (A
Appendix Taables 8.4-6). The closeer the
sampling
g date was to
t a rainfall event, the higher
h
the E
Enterococcuus and E. cooli concentraations
were. It is difficult with
w such a small samp
ple size, andd only one sseason represented, to seee an
explicit positive
p
corrrelation with
h contaminan
nt concentrattion and rainnfall amountt, but it wouuld be
expected
d to see this pattern
p
with a more com
mprehensive sstudy as seen in other sttudies (Ackeerman
and Weissberg, 2003)). For the Additional
A
Cllosed site, thhe change bbetween dry and wet weeather
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was greater than at the Closed site and the Open site. The Closed and Open sites were very
similar in that immediately after rainfall there were very high concentrations, but after that initial
spike in contaminant levels the concentrations of bacteria did not change significantly. This
indicates the possibility that the Additional Closed site is a source or near a source of
contamination since the greatest change between wet and dry weather happened at this site. From
other studies we know that it is also important to understand the influence of other environmental
parameters such as temperature, nutrients, turbidity, and salinity to better understand the driving
forces behind temporal differences in microbial populations (Wheeler and Hanks, 1965).
3.3 Spatial Variations of Vibrios

Total Vibrios (Appendix Figure 8.2), Vibrio Vulnificus (Figure 4, Appendix Figure 8.3),
and Vibrio Parahaemolyticus (Figure 4, Appendix Figure 8.3) did not show any statistically
significant variations between sites. While there did appear to be a trend on two sampling days
with lower concentrations at the Open and Closed sites, they were not significant (Appendix
Tables 8.4-6). This demonstrates that the autochthonous Vibrio levels in the system are similar in
concentrations and contamination throughout, indicating that the risk to public health from
Vibrios throughout Hoop Pole Creek is likely the same.

Figure 4. V. Vulnificus and V. Parahaemolyticus concentrations in log transformed colony forming units (CFUs) per
mL in oyster tissue at each site across the sampling dates. September 22nd contained high concentrations of both
Vibrio species at each site.

3.4 Temporal variations of Vibrios

While differences in Vibrio concentrations were not seen between sites, the
concentrations did vary temporally for V. Vulnificus and V. Parahaemolyticus. Total Vibrios did
not experience significant changes in concentrations (Appendix Figure 8.2, Appendix Tables 8.46). Both V. Vulnificus and V. Parahaemolyticus saw large increases in concentrations on Sept
22nd in both the water and the oyster tissues when compared to both Sept 10th and 24th; this
spike occurred at all sites. The increase could not be accounted for by changes in salinity,
temperature, or rainfall (Appendix Tables 8.4-6). More information on environmental parameters
would be needed to understand what may be driving spikes in the population. From previous
studies there is an indication that increased nutrient loading and phytoplankton in the estuarine
environment can cause increases in Vibrio concentrations in the water. Also, all samples were
taken at low tide, so it is possible that the increase in Vibrio levels is a function of transport
instead of any of these other environmental parameters. Further analysis and research correlating
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nutrient levels with Vibrio in Hoop Pole and comparing high and low tide microbial levels would
give more insight into these speculations (Burns and Galbraith, 2007; Turner et al., 2009).
3.5 Risks to Public Health and Improvements in Monitoring Schemes

Understanding the concentrations of possible pathogens in shellfishing waters is
necessary to protect public health. While this study examined one open area and two closed
areas, bacterial concentrations were continuously above shellfishing regulations at all three sites.
Testing currently occurs at a minimal six times throughout the year. Additionally, after 1.5
inches of rainfall, the sites are closed and monitored to reopen after three days (NC Department
of Sanitation, 2014). In this study, however, there were rainfall events below the 1.5 inches of
rainfall limit that did not cause closures, yet high concentrations of bacteria were found. Studies
have previously suggested that the amount of rainfall to cause a closure should be reduced due to
input from antecedent rainfall (Coulliette et al., 2007). Our data shows that on Oct 8th, a day
where there had been five days since rainfall, the background concentrations of E.coli exceeded
the limits set forth by Shellfish Sanitation, which further supports Coulliette’s conclusions. The
changes in microbial concentrations from temporal variations seen in this study also call for a
greater understanding of the ecology of indicator microbes and more inclusive monitoring
programs that are able to capture variations in concentrations over time. The forces influencing
the concentrations of V. Vulnificus and V. Parahaemolyticus are also not fully understood, and a
large spike in concentrations could not be explained by known environmental parameters.
Further research using molecular methods would be able to test pathogenicity of these bacteria
and determine true risk to public health.
3.6 Conclusions

Overall, the differences, or lack thereof, in bacterial concentrations at the sampled sites at
Hoop Pole Creek indicate that the Closed sites may not pose a much greater risk to public health
than the Open site. The Vibrio and E. coli levels did not significantly differ between the Open
site and the Closed site. All sites exceeded the 14 CFUs/ 100 mL limit suggested by Shellfish
Sanitation. While this study only provides a small “snapshot” of the microbial concentrations in
Hoop Pole Creek and the Shellfish Sanitation limit is quantified spanning over many seasons, the
significance in this data rises mostly not from the high levels of contamination in this small
sampling period, but in the lack of difference in microbial contamination between the Open and
Closed sites which were closed for high levels of Fecal coliforms. This counters the initial
assumption that the difference between the Open and Closed sites would be in microbial
concentrations. To quantify the actual differences in risk to human health between the sites, a
quantitative microbial risk assessment could be used, but this would require more information
about actual pathogens and pathogenicity.
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Chapter 6: Economics
1. INTRODUCTION
Economic valuation of ecosystem services has gained interest in the past 30 years in the
wake of increasing environmental regulations and concerns over reduced ecosystem resilience
(Bockstael et al., 2000). McLeod and Leslie (2012) define economics as the study of human
well-being. When applying economic values to products of services from nature, it is only
possible to prescribe values as these things benefit humans. This can cause philosophical qualms
among environmentalists and conservationists, but it is a necessary procedure to promote
protection and restoration of natural systems while avoiding bias from personal emotions and
opinions towards ecosystem restoration (McLeod and Leslie, 2012; Bockstael et al., 2000).
Valuating market prices of goods taken from the environment (e.g. oysters for
consumption) can be fairly straightforward, but valuating non-market values is very difficult.
Valuations of ecosystem services are usually underestimates, which can be dangerous in
deciding whether a system or area would provide an economic benefit were restoration measures
taken (McLeod and Leslie, 2012). If the cost of restoring a system exceeds the net economic
value gained from restoring that system, it does not seem cost or time-effective to devote energy
and resources into restoration efforts.
In order to better understand how the people of Carteret County potentially gain indirect
economic benefit from oyster reefs in areas open and closed to shellfishing, we attempted to
provide a monetary representation of just a few of the services provided by our two reefs in the
Hoop Pole Creek area. The hopes for this undertaking are that these values will influence how
Carteret County citizens view oyster reefs and their benefits beyond consumptive value, and
promote restoration efforts in areas where direct-market values are not explicitly reaped.

2. METHODS
Values are presented on a m2 scale to give a representation of values of the services studied that
more accurately reflects the sizes of these reefs.
2.1 Oyster Market Value

The consumptive market value of potential oyster harvest from the open reef has been
included since oysters are a good produced by the system and cannot be ignored from the reef’s
potential benefits. An analysis of the market value of the open reef was conducted using oyster
density and size data. The estimated average number of harvestable oysters (about 7.6 cm in
length) per m2 was calculated from the six quadrats taken from the reef. This number was then
multiplied by $0.05 per oyster, a value provided by Sammy Corbett of the NC Marine Fisheries
Commission (Rich, 2014). This was assumed to be the annual value that could be produced
during one oyster harvesting season.
2.2 Habitat Value

The general values of the open and closed reef sites as habitat were derived through an
examination of commercially valued fish biomass at each site. It was assumed that all organisms
came from within a 10 m2 area of oyster reef. Biomass was converted to a per m2 value. Using
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data from the National Marine Fisheries Service commercial landing statistics database (2013),
the value of fish biomass per m2 of oyster reef captured for the three sampling days was
calculated and then projected across a year (Grabowski et al., 2012; Grabowski & Peterson,
2007).
2.3 Denitrification

Denitrification rates in micromoles per m2 per hour of each reef were calculated from the
average of the differences between N2 flux on-reef and off-reef provided by Chapter 4
(Grabowski et al, 2012). These rates were then converted into kilograms of N2 per m2 per year.
The economic value of the denitrification services of each reef was calculated using the value of
annual nitrogen removal per kg prescribed by the North Carolina Nutrient Offset Credit Program
from 2011 – a value of $28.33 adjusted for the 2014 equivalent of $29.87 (North Coast Atlantic
Conference Rule no. 15A NCAC 02B .0240 from Grabowski et al., 2012).
2.4 Chlorophyll a Removal

Water quality services were valued by converting removal rates of chlorophyll a (an
indicator of phytoplankton presence) to removal rates of nitrogen through oyster consumption of
phytoplankton using data provided in Chapter 3 (Grabowski et al., 2012). First, concentrations of
chlorophyll a from water samples between points 3 m upstream, at the upstream edge, and
between the middle of reef and downstream edge at each reef were averaged, and the differences
in concentrations between these pairs were calculated (see Chapter 3 Section 2 for more
information on sampling points). These differences were inferred to be the average removal rates
in micrograms of chlorophyll a per liter of water filtered by oysters. The values for micrograms
of chlorophyll a per liter were converted to micromoles of chlorophyll a per liter. Using methods
and calculations from Wienke and Cloern (1987), Redfield (1958), and Grabowski et al. (2012),
the values for chlorophyll a removal were converted to carbon removal and then to nitrogen
removal, producing a quantitative value for micromoles of nitrogen removed per oyster per hour
(Table 1). Micromoles of nitrogen were converted to kg and multiplied by the average oyster
density for each respective reef per m2 to obtain a value for kg of nitrogen removed per m2 per
hour for each, then converted to kg of nitrogen removed per m2 per year. The same value of
$29.87 per kg of nitrogen removed set by the NC Nutrient Offset Credit Program was then
applied.
Table 1 - Calculations for value of annual chlorophyll a removal.
Open

Closed

Average [Chla] Upstream

*6.62

6.44

Average [Chla] for On Reef

6.18

4.73

Difference between Upstream and On Reef [Chla]

0.44

1.71

4.92E-04

1.91E-03

Filtration rate L per hour

1.21

1.21

Micromoles N/oyster/hour

0.004491689

0.017473767

6.29E-11

2.44E-10

2218.666667

2461.3328

Micromoles Chl A/L

Kg N/oyster/hour
Oysters/m2
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Kg N/m2/yea
ar

1.22E
E-03

5.27E-03

$Value/kg N

$29 .87

$29.87

$ Value/m2/y
year

$0.004

$0.16

*Outlier vaalue from 3m upstream
u
in Sam
mple 1 removeed.

3. RESU
ULTS

Figure 1. Comparison
C
off the value of services
s
presen
nted in this stuudy provided byy closed and oopen reefs per square
meter per year.
y
Total valu
ue for closed = $22.66. Totall value for openn = $32.54.

Monetary
M
vallue of ecosy
ystem servicces measuredd in Chapterrs 2, 3 and 4 is displayyed in
Figure 1. The value of the open
n reef as hab
bitat for fishh and crustaaceans makees up 81% oof the
vice compris es 15% of tthe total vallue per m2 oof the
reef’s tottal value perr m2, whereeas this serv
closed reeef. An opp
posite trend is seen in denitrificatioon value, w
which comprrises 85% oof the
closed reeef’s total vaalue and 15%
% of that of the
t open reeff. Chlorophyyll a removaal made up a very
small fraaction of the total value of
o each reef per m2, but the value it contributes to the closedd reef
is four tiimes greaterr than that of
o the open reef.
r
As seeen in the piee chart repreesenting the open
reef’s vaalue, the pred
dicted mark
ket value of harvestable oysters for consumption only makees up
4% of thee total value of the open reef per m2.
Since the valu
ue of ecosysstem services is often prresented on tthe scale of hectares perr year
and is most
m
helpful for managerrs, the total value of eacch reef was converted tto this scale. The
total valu
ue of the closed reef per hectare is $2
226,600 per year, and thhe total valuee of the openn reef
per hectaare is $325,400 per year.
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4. DISCUSSION
Some clear differences arise between effectiveness of services in the open and closed
reefs. For the reefs’ function as a habitat, the open reef seems to boast higher abundances of fish
and crustaceans per m2. This initially seems counterintuitive since the open reef would be
thought to experience more disturbances from possible fishing pressure. These differences could
possibly be attributed to interference in trap sampling on the closed reef or to the relative
locations of the reefs. Though the open reef is open to fishing and harvesting, it is not thought to
be a popular shellfishing region and sees fairly little human disturbance (although there is no
data of actual fishing pressure on this reef available). The closed reef is next to a dredged
channel with regular boat traffic, so perhaps disturbance from boat wakes deters mobile
organisms from inhabiting this area. More research should be conducted at different points
throughout the year to determine what causes the disparity between fish and crustacean
abundances on these reefs.
The values of denitrification and chlorophyll a removal display similar magnitudes of
disparity between the open and closed reefs. The major differences between these services seen
in the field is likely due the differences in density between the two reefs, as is suggested by water
filtration laboratory experiments (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2). This characteristic coupled with an
average larger oyster size in the closed reef might explain why the closed reef is worth four times
more than open reef when it comes to chlorophyll a removal and approximately six times more
in terms of denitrification, given no observed or measured differences in oyster quality between
the open and closed reefs.
On the open reef, it is clear the consumptive values predicted from estimated harvestable
oysters is trivial compared to the indirect, non-consumptive values. It is important to realize that
with increasing unsustainable harvesting efforts and degradation to the reef system, the values of
ecosystem services provided by the reef could decrease over time. This fact promotes the idea of
focusing restoration efforts in closed areas in order to gain the maximum possible economic
benefits from services provided by oyster reefs outside of oyster consumption. However, the
actual fishing pressures on the open reef are unknown. So with the possibility that the open reef
does face pressures from shellfishing, there is much room for optimism for the effectiveness of
non-consumptive ecosystem services this reef provides despite disturbance from this disturbance.
It should be noted that these values are rough estimates of potential economic benefits
these reefs could provide and the data from which these values were extrapolated were collected
during a short amount of time in one season of the year. These values projected across a year
represent potential annual value from only a “snapshot” in time. For a more accurate
representation of the economic benefits these reefs provide, studies should be conducted
periodically throughout the year and on longer timescales. Only a small portion of data collected
during this study were able to be used due to restrictions in knowledge of available valuation
methods which are still being developed, leading to a rather non-holistic value of the services
presented and thus providing an underestimation of their actual value. Additionally, there are a
host of other services (such as shoreline erosion protection and decreasing turbidity) provided by
oyster reefs not mentioned in this study that should be investigated before prescribing definitive
economic values to either of these reefs.
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Chapter 7: Synthesis
The physical, biological, and chemical components of oyster reefs interact in many ways
to alter the environment. For example, oyster density along reefs potentially affected each
groups’ results. Although differences in density between the two reefs were not statistically
significant, greater oyster densities were observed on the closed reef. A greater density of oysters
on a reef implies greater filtration capacity. Greater drawdown of chlorophyll a and TSS was
observed along the closed reef versus the open reef. Higher oyster density at the closed site likely
causes increased filtration. Differences in the abundance and distribution of organisms are likely
dependent on the topography of the reef. The slightly higher oyster density as well as greater
rugosity measured at the closed site could lead to greater species richness. Conversely, greater
organism biomass was found at the open reef than the closed reef. This could be attributed to the
greater anthropogenic impacts at the closed reef. Our data show that it is plausible that oyster
reefs of the same density and size could provide the same magnitude of ecosystem services had
they been under similar conditions. Future studies examining a larger variation of densities
across different oyster reefs could offer an explanation as to the role density plays in the total
value of ecosystem services provided by oyster reefs.
Anthropogenic effects were evident and meaningful for every facet of our project. The
rugosity and density of the open reef may have been affected by shellfishing pressures. Despite a
lack of documented evidence for shellfishing on the open reef, the data in Chapter 1 suggest that
oyster harvest in the open area reduced the density and rugosity of the reef. Furthermore, energy
from boat traffic may have caused resuspension of deposited particles, which could then be
taken-up by oysters during filtration and deposited in the more compact forms of feces and
pseudofeces. Resuspension of particles followed by biodeposition may allow a greater deposit of
organic matter, which is necessary for denitrifying bacteria to function. The resuspension of
particles also explains the higher content of carbon at the closed reef control compared to the
open reef control in Chapter 4. Constant anthropogenic disturbances may cause a reduction in
fish abundance through avoidance. This is evident in the finding of greater diversity and
abundances of fish biota at the open reef.
Although our premise for comparing the two sites was whether they were open or closed
to shellfishing, there were no significant differences between the two reefs regarding shellfishing
sanitation standards. There were no significant differences in fecal indicator bacteria and Vibrio
concentrations between the open and closed sites, indicating that they pose similar levels of risk
to human health. Both the open and closed sites possessed microbial concentrations above levels
deemed acceptable by the North Carolina Department of Marine Fisheries.
Additionally, the ecosystem services provided by both reefs far outstrip the economic
value of harvesting the oysters themselves. With further analysis we could determine where best
to place restoration projects to maximize benefits for both fisheries and ecosystem health. While
both reefs yielded nearly the same economic value, there were possible errors in sampling,
especially regarding the low biomass associated with the closed reef due to vandalism by outside
forces.
Overall, there were many similarities between these reefs open and closed to shellfishing.
With this knowledge, future studies could investigate different parameters, such as distance from
populated areas, size, depth, or climate, to distinguish between reefs, rather than open or closed
to shellfishing alone. Such a study could look deeper into broader anthropogenic impacts on
oyster reefs.
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Appendix
Habitat
Table 8.1 Complete results table for two-tailed T-test of unequal variance between open and closed sites.

Quadrat and Trap Sampling Results Table
Standard
Group
Number
Mean
Deviation
Mussel Count (Open)
6
10
5.1
Mussel Count (Closed)

6

53.3

39.8

Mud Crab Count (Open)

6

5.8

2.1

Mud Crab Count (Closed)

6

13.3

11.8

Polychaete Count (Open)

6

0.5

0.5

Polychaete Count (Closed)

6

1.7

2.7

Barnacle Count (Open)

6

7

4.2

Barnacle Count (Closed)

6

1

1.7

Spiral Snail Count (Open)

6

30.7

25.6

Spiral Snail Count (Closed)

6

0

0

Overall Quadrat Biota Count (Open)

6

54.3

28.8

Overall Quadrat Biota Count (Closed)

6

69.5

53.4

Reef Top Trap Biota Count (Open)

6

1

1.3

Reef Top Trap Biota Count (Closed)

4

1.8

1.7

Reef Edge Trap Biota Count (Open)

6

2.3

2.9

Reef Edge Trap Biota Count (Closed)

5

1.2

2.7

Overall Biota Trap Count (Open)

12

1.7

2.3

Overall Biota Trap Count (Closed)

9

1.4

2.2

Reef Top Biota Trap Biomass (Open)

6

35.9

52.0

Reef Top Biota Trap Biomass (Closed)

4

18

22.2

Reef Edge Biota Trap Biomass (Open)

6

89.8

130.8

Reef Edge Biota Trap Biomass (Closed)

5

5.6

12.5

Overall Biota Trap Biomass (Open)

12

62.9

98.9

Overall Biota Trap Biomass (Closed)

9

11.1

17.5

P-value
0.0441*
0.1828
0.3370
0.0153*
0.0323*
0.5581
0.4850
0.5215
0.8232
0.4779
0.1761
0.1013
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Microbial

Figure 8.1 - Sampling Loocations
Table 8.2 - Water colum
mn significant differences
d
(2-w
way Anova) Diifferences in cooncentrations oof E. coli and
Enterococccus in the wateer column weree significant at Closed, Open and Additionaal Closed sites, while differennces in
concentratiions of Total coliforms, E. co
oli, Enterococccus, V. Vulnificcus, and V. Parrahaemolyticuss were significaant
across the sampling datess.
Bacteria
B

Sitte

P-value

Date

P-vvalue

Total colifforms

No
o

0.0525

Yes

0.00070

E. coli

Yees

0.0002

Yes

<0.00001

Enterococcus

Yees

0.0134

Yes

0.00001

Total Vibss

No
o

0.0966

No

0.1733

V.vulnificus

No
o

0.8757

Yes

0.00188

V.Parahaeemolyticus

No
o

0.2462

Yes

0.00275

Note: Exclludes data from
m the Pipe and Near Pipe sites
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Table 8.3 - Only the differences in E. coli concentrations in oyster tissue were significant across each site, while the
concentrations of V. Vulnificus and V. Parahaemolyticus were significant across the sampling dates. (2-way Anova)
Bacteria

Site

P-value

Date

P-value

Total coliforms

No

0.0552

No

0.7104

E. coli

Yes

0.0002

No

0.3581

Total Vibs

No

0.0837

No

0.5160

V.vulnificus

No

0.8757

Yes

0.0059

V.Parahaemolyticus

No

0.1812

Yes

0.0208

Figure 8.2 - Total Vibrios concentrations in log transformed colony forming units (CFUs) per mL in oyster tissue and
water at each site across the sampling days. Concentrations of total Vibrio were consistently high at the Additional
Closed, Closed and Open sites.
Tables 8.4-6 - These tables show which relationships revealed significant relationships, the correlation between them,
and whether that correlation was positive or negative. Site 3 contained the lowest significant relationships
Site 1

Salinity

P-value

Temperature

P-value

24-hr rainfall

P-value

TC

no

-

no

-

no

-

EC

no

-

no

-

no

-

ENT

yes

0.0124

no

-

yes

0.0050

Vulnificus

no

-

yes

0.0483

no

-

48-hr rainfall

P-value

5-day rainfall

P-value

TC

no

-

yes

0.0333

EC

no

-

yes

0.0137

ENT

no

-

no

-

Vulnificus

no

-

no

-
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Salinity
y

P-v
value

Temperature

P-value

24-hr rainffall

P-valu
ue

TC

no

-

no

-

yes

0.00004

EC

no

-

no

-

yes

0.0016

ENT

yes

0.0
0041

no

-

no

-

48-hr rainfall

P-v
value

5--day rainfall

P-value

TC

no

-

no

-

EC

no

-

no

-

ENT

yes

0.0
0286

yes

0.0145

Salinity
y

P-v
value

Teemperature

P-value

24hr-rainffall

P-valu
ue

TC

no

-

no

-

no

-

EC

no

-

no

-

yes

0.00007

ENT

no

-

no

-

no

-

48-hr rain
nfall

P-v
value

5-day rainfall

P-value

TC

no

-

no

-

EC

no

-

no

-

ENT

yes

0.0
0096

no

-

Site 2

Site 3

Figure 8.3 - V. Vulnificus and V. Paraha
aemolyticus con
ncentrations inn log transform
med colony form
ming units (CF
FUs)
per 100mL of water at eacch site across th
he sampling daates. Septemberr 22nd containned high concenntrations of booth
Vibrio speciies at each site. Similar patterrn shown in Viibrio levels in tthe oyster tissuues as well
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